
To all of my fabulous 5th class girls and all the fabulous Parents…. 

The new term has begun and I’m here in Nenagh missing ye loads.  I never thought I’d 

miss school as much as I do.  I always knew how lucky I was to have a job that made me 

so happy and that everyday brought a smile and a laugh along with a real sense of 

love….but like everyone….I don’t know if I fully appreciated it ALL THE TIME! 

I spent the last 2 mornings ringing around, catching up with Mams and Dads and, most 

importantly getting to chat to you.  I can’t tell you how happy it has made me to hear 

you all sounding so well, so happy and so healthy.  I miss ye so much. 

My email address is available to all parents and children on the school website.  Once 

you have linked in with me, I can then get in touch directly with you.  I hope to hear 

from as many of you as can get in touch.  It has really brightened my week being able to 

hear from you all.   

Email as follows:   rtreacy@mercyprimaryschool.ie 

Thank you…thank you to the parents.  This isn’t easy.  This isn’t normal.  Again…it will be 

ok. Do what you can with your kids weather that be baking, singing, tables, reading, 

drawing, talking….Do what works for you. 

I don’t know what will happen in the coming weeks.  I don’t think anyone does.  I do 

know however, that the most important thing is that you all remain healthy, happy and 

active.  I do know that whenever this is all over and we get to return to Mercy that I 

will do so with a spring in my step and the happiest of hearts.  I do know that 

everything will be OK…you will catch up and anything you feel you  have missed and we 

will have so much fun doing it.  I do know that I am one of the luckiest teachers to have 

a group as lovely, funny and crazy as all of you.  Roll on School!! 

Missing these little heads….. 

           

 

Le grá, Richelle aka Ms. Treacy  


